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;EiAjWIAL,4. McCAtfL_EY
THE• DESPERATION OF DEFEAT

applying the,Screws.
Notwithstanding the loud-mouthed

boasting ,of •the Abolitionists, of their
ability to can), the coming elections ,
the piles of money they can command
for electioneeing purposes, and their
determinationo cheat us in the army,

the great prondlient fact they cannot
conceal, which is that all these will not
be enough to rave them from crushing
defeat Relying solely upon corruption
and the power pf money for Success, the

Acinalmstration agents, at Washington,
have levied a tits upon every officehold-
er and contractor in its employment.
This was announced as being in con-
templation sonic weeks since, by the
cabinet organ at Washington, the Mom-
lug Chronicle, Which said -

-s, Whilewe sac light the blood of our dearest
Mendelten sods, lied oar brothers, why should
130t the Wont* 1:0841. Out of the public patronage
be.t for the preservation of the Government IVI hoitld nth the co:Whitton who are coin-
ing hundreds and thousands of dollars out of the
necessities pf sha government, and who are ma-
-king vulgardiscitateti ofthis Wealth, be asked to

2 nutir eatrittennit ion f htlitrgto themaintenancet
In pursuauee of this desperate and

unprecedented Mode of electioneering,
we see that'thel employees Of the N. I
Custom House have been taxed to • thelotune of $3O,ocAnd so, throughout
the country, all public officers are taxed
in the same ptloportion, the Pittsburgh

tbatoite being Iput down at about $250.
One of the 1 suffe.rers of those New

YorkTactionsl Sends the following note

of infinity to t e Herald •tot a
theal'Crifs vitemd onHouse.tlitlr. I3 i-

-' t Goo THIC TOE OW Tilt!tltft.A.LD
-161/01Ohlitd W4Mcoop•sends a note to the em•

r=of the ustom Holum, taxing them
f9r purely political purpones, and says

he Is 'lefty autholized" to collect this extor
tton. ChM he or yeti tell us who si2thonzes him
tellionot Endoa, you decide the question, ve-

r=nil:lrltherhegeasthlirypal this cor
sistbniti-tvith their oath, whichthey are obliged

JOrimier every month, and in whichthey swear
that theVireceigt(the full sum" of theli sala-
ries (eighth' ',own n and benefit ,' and that
they harem:4pda tiny past Of their &mooing-
Mtn Mbthe thin of any tithes person," etc. Is
nqt theobjeetiotra many to the palment
oil this fait W fo ed on this technics)
ground V 1

A...0. B. bit hot deeply impressed
With the trlelci of desperation, re-
sorted, to by Abolition politicians, or
he would not ask who it is that author—-
izes the exactions in question; they
were authorized in Washington, in pur-
suance of the announcement made some
weeks since in! the President's official
organ, the. Morning Chronicle. As to
the clerks in the New York Custom
House, n'olpaying the "tax served upon
themconscientiously ," because of their
oath of °f lee, tat is not material; pay
it they must or Seek other employment.

'rim rankftin file or the Abolition
patty' c4nnot, s ction such Infamies as
these In their 1 aders. Au old political
prostitute likeMoorhead or Cameron,
who is steeps to the very lips In politi-
cal corruption;may justify them be-,:cause he mid s like are the recipients
of the profitsf such practices; but the
uncOntatninate masses, who were
tiingtoif?, belieie that ,honesty and free-
will in, politica were essential to the
preservation°lithepurity of our Repub
licatisySteni, miastPause before sustain
ing such infamik% by their votes. Four
yeliniiigotfier ;lOtedest ildlying cries of

11/ y ,
..

°IA oPPPuenta rm. Cara geB 9/ orruP
tion against ;a few unworthy persons,
whourthe Peniocraey discarded; but in
the exposltionslWhich we have Made,,,
diereader can aee t4at thiti ivel744l*
intuition, tluevighout its ilusltitudiPPuti
ramifications, iii engaged in a. contiliiran 4 fift.xtbrt fioni ittl depeadenti and
cOnipel illere to;iiolati their conscler-
dons canitictions, ,by supporting aweak,:!
cornipti ' addi enitieelle Administration

11414/ptiOlyilijit in one of our-rolling
mithlaifalet4lak wheattempts to dictate
how his employresshall vote,, is univer
sally ,detested. 14:Eve#fair minded and
41.Petll.ii Idt:, in.the case 're
farm Ao.,,rwaihaVa-the men of 'the Invii
eng tidiimittinAlhaittisttation, defiantly

aittaiMitiiiiinl doht liklifini decentsilt4:401414 6 pato , tili oti/4 1 'slaw,
'frimp4tezaptin JaliutAltereis prospect,-
iVetkinlithOA .leiblitLitils•46preasikte
liVis,, . ,`, ' tfon'Ortlikillifeatbr
~) e . •oze • , abefipt 1 ,Rai I 1/ 2.....Q

"Me 3i : „BM: 4 Viblie#MC, . INECiii
eILIIMUMM • 'Mao' coulorikkilloid
eyiewtritrtd9V alikalehr(lol6o*
but if irstiffie . . klairealiiiiatia
allour enuntty'aformergreatness.

,

tVHon.. B tut) J.' Clay, of the old
Kentucky Whig stock, is actively sup-
porting enteral Claw. •nirc

, TO
Iilsatiti,fitito
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Piety Peiltheions.
In what are called,,gie rt#Bpa)gest„l,..:

was common for leatifitg.ten
take part in the de,Mrs .2. glories ,4
the tented fleld.,f*.DWg ars of tti
Roses, when the houses o of# and
Lancaster contended for the mastery,
drenching the soil of Albion in fraternal
blood, some of the bravest of the lead
ers on both sides belonged to the church,
although not contending for "the faith."
That was before the reformation, and
when the contending parties were both
obedient to their "Mother at,Rome." .

Ate laterperiod, in France, the great
Citrdinal Richelieu thought nothing of
co fronting the enemies of his country
and faitki end. nothing, in the military

edits- of his contemporaries was
more derisive and intrepid than his
siege of Rochelle.

We, been reminded of these
prominent instances of priestly pluck by
reading in the New York Tribune an en

thusiastic eulogium of a drafted priest in
Detroit., named Sather James Elentiesy,
who declined a substitute when offered
one by his congregation.• When spoken
to on the subject he is reported to have
said, "No, I can not permit this, my
conntry has called upon me for personal
seriice and,l will have no other man to
go .for,me. will take my own place in
the army."

In a bursting glow of admiration for
this speech, the Tribune says : "We
know nothing grander in the history of
the Draft than this patriotic conduct,

The determination of the conscientiow,
and patriotic priest is fixed. Members
of his congregation have in vain offered
to go into the field for him. But hisfine
sense of duty to his country and to the
law, will not permit him to serve his
country by substitution."

We agree with the Tribune that the
conduct of Father Hennesy is rather
"grand," under the circumstances; but
why does not that influential Abolition
journal advise the Abolition priests, who
did so much to bring on the war, to imi
tate his example ? If the braining fan-
atics who desecrate the pulpits of :New
England by constant appeals to the
partizan prejudices of their hearers,
would form a few regiments they could
far better serve the cause of the Union.
To such an organization this county
could afford a score or two of clerical
hubilings, whose voices are loud for
Llood, but who, unlike Mi. Hennesy,
entertain the usual and prevalent re-
spect for whole skins.

112rhir. Charles Sumner,. who disgrs
ces the seat once occupied by Daniel
Webster, made the following statement
in Faneuil Hall on Wednesday last :

"Wherever you look now in the rebel.
lion, there you find the old Democracy,
into which is absorbed John Bell and
his followers, arrayed against their eoun.
try.

Look at Individuals ; you will find
that the larger half constituting the con
controlling power of the old- Demo
cratic party, is now In arms against
their country."

Mr. Charles ,Sumner when be made
this statement, knew that he was utter-
ing a falsehood, and uttered it for the
purpose of stirring up the worst passions
of his hearers against their loyal fellow-
citizens of the Democratic party, and
therefore for the putyose, in so far as in
him lay, of exciting civil strife and
bloodshed in the loyal ,States. It is
known to all the world that the Demo
cratic popular vote in 1860, in theNorth-
ern States alone, was larger than the
Republican vote in those States. In the
Presidential election of 1856, the popu-
lar vote stood thus :

Fremont. Buelmuun.
1,1,1.41n;2e64 North. 1,416,346 North.

South. 422,6515 South.
So that without a single Southern sots

the -northern Democracy outnumbered
the Republicans in 1856.

In 1852 at the election of Pierce, the
Democratic vote was thus divided :

Northern votes. Southernvotes
1,264,420 646854

In other words the northern Democra•
cy in 1852 outnumbered the Southern
Democracy a little mare than three to one,
and in 1856 a good deal more than three
to one.
',And it is in the face of such facts as

these that a person holding a place in the
American Senate dares to say in Fan-
euil Hall that the "larger half of the
old Democratic party is now in arms
against their country 1"

®'The friends of McClellan, Pen-
dleton, and the Union, throughout the
State, must be on'their guard against
false andunfounded rumors, of all kinds,
that will be set afloat by the Abolition
managers, between this day and Tues-
day next. The most incredible storie s
will be circulated, and the most shame-
less reports will be manufactured. and
printed.by the Abolition press. They
are dow using every exertion to deceiVe
the people. They will employ every
means, no matter how base, to keep
THE TRUTH from the masses.' Let
them be ;watched 'at every ballot-boa
in the Commonwealth. Let the: Demo
cratic and Conservative citizens of
Pennsylvania be vigilant, and be not
debelved, on the eve ofthe great ,battle,
by the ;wicked men. in power., Let our
friends everywhere, be active, earnest,
and unceasing in their labors, and a
great tillittiph wail crown their noble
andigiiidoticefforts.

Lincoln, it is said, keeps up
a steady supply of the "pen with which
he signed the Emancipation Proclama:
trop," , dozens of them
every day `fiakc original und. only
genninelly to oldlnelds; fairs, 'negropic-
nic !want:lit-bins, and other" ,credulous
and icurionsperisons and clubs, ac-
tive.boy lekept busy cutting quills awl
inking them; fora this purpose. The*
geese of hundreds of bfir4ftialEi have
had Theirplumage fiftic4cd ;14 the 130. of
this boy. That historic bird; some pot,
stn;ol,, 44timi!tet Inpit,iked uot-s ionly the
qutli that 'ffirNikte tibn wprUclaniation, but
the ituttiisaticorthit suggested: it. But

teieYilifilneilpi:2,lei. •
MEM

or/in who are infavor of not Stop-
Ong the war till negro slavery is aluil-
ished, and negro equality established,
will cast their ballots for Abraham Lin-
coln

•—••••••••-------..----

Q 6,,, ilthilblicat,Wkii4e Disuniontsts.
*. ChlileasOliter made this renuul

inoston on - Wednesday last. "You

cl 4, ift, ot loiwAhatames Buchanan, e

6c:rat, ivit'-i:sillt4ldent. surrounded
fira'Dsmocretir. cabink while the re
bellion was alio \%ed to organize and to
gather strength without interruption."

Mr. Charles Sumner has a bad mem
ory. The country cannot forget that
Abraham Lincoln was PresLffient, suit'
roundeirby a-RePtiblican cabinet, while
the nqw-b4rn Confedeiate Government

Was ailoWeid tdintanize -and to 'gather
strength without interruption." Ordi-

hanoes9faeccsaion-were passed just be-
fore 'Mr. Buchanan's lease of power ex
pired, and conferences were held on
the,ingsj9qt .seoession in washingtoo
But the "Confederate Government" was

ttn'def Mr. Lhidolii's •bffichil
eyes, tais`dd its 'army' (older his official
eyes, "gathered strength without Intel.
ruption" tinder his official eyes.

Mr. Seward received informally the
commissioners of this C.)nfederate Gov-

ernment; Mr. Lincoln sent authorized
messengers to confer with the Governor
ofSouth Carolitni; while the conf9derate
Beaureard was preparing his batteries
to capture Fort Sditipter.

These are things which Mr. Charles
Sumner can very easily forget, but which
the country "cannot forget." Mr.
Charles Sronner, too. would like to for-
get, we make no doubt, his public and
private talk in Washington while the
"rebellion was allowed to organize and
to gather strength." As, for example,
such passages of discourse as this com
memorated by "Russell of the Times,"
in his "Ditry," March 31, 1861: 1
walkei home with Mr. Sumner to his
rooms, and heard some of his views,
which are not so, sanguine as those /10
Mr. Seward, and I thought I detected a

desire to let the Southern States go out
with their slavery if they so desired
Mr. Chase, by the way, expressed Mai-
meats of the same kind more decidedly
the other day."

"Abolitionat all hszards" was the
true Republican purpose in 1861, as it is
in 1864. The Republican leaders would
gladly have let the "South go with her
slavery" then, as, if re-elected, they
surely now will do. They were pre-
vented from doing this then by the do.
teimined attitude of the Northern De-
mocracy, devoted then, as now, to the
Union and the Constitution, and resol-
ved to maintain the one in the spirit of
the other.

The very next day after this donver-
3ition with Sumner, we find this entry
in the "Diary" of "Russell of the Times."

APRIL 1, 1:301, (Easter Monday)
After breakfast with Mr. Olmstead, 1
drove over to visit Senator Douglas ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ r

`Although his sympathies seemed to
go with the South on the question of
slavery and territorial extension, tie
condemned altogether the .ittrmpt to de
stroy the Union."

;n 1861, as in 1864., the Republicans
for abolition at the cost of the Union.

In 1.ti04, as in 1661, the Democrats for
the Union at all costs.

.1,/" Hon. Lewis Cass ad ressed the
following letter to the lust Ward Mc•
elellan Club of Detroit

DF.TRoTT, Sept. 28, 1864
DEan Stu The state of my health

has confined me to the house for some
months, and prevents mefrom accepting
your invitation .to attend the meeting
this evening, at the McClellan Club of
the First Ward. But I avail myself of
the opportunity to say that 1 approve
the nomination of General McClellan,
and shall vote for him at the next Presi.
dential election it able to attend at the
polls.

Wishing that success mayreward your
exertions, I am, dear sir, respectfully
yours, LE.wts Cass.
W. S. Biddle, Esii

We presume that after this, the Abo
lition journals will not claim him as a
convert to Lincolnism.

fardi number of young gentlemen
who left the Democratic party years ago
may be heard in the loyal league meet
ings nightly, commencing each speech
"I have heretofore acted with the demo-
cratic party but finding it opposed to the
country-I left it" (cheers.) This slang
deceives nobody hereabouts and is only
intended for foreign consumption. We
do not know and have not heard of a
single democrat who voted for Wood
ward last year that intends to vote for
Lincoln, but there are thousands the oth-
er way. 9 we zo.

r2:ff Mr: Lincoln, it is said, alleges as
a reason Air drawing his salary In gold,
that the prices of wine and other foreign
luxuries required for his table, has doub-
led, and that if he was paid in currency
he "couldn't make both ends meet."
The poor man, who gets his wages in
rags, might answer thal he found the
same trouble in providing hie little table
with the plainest fare, and that so far
from "making both ends meat," he would
be glad to have meat at end of it.

VirThe Chronscle and Dispatch vie with
the Commercial and. Gazelle in the Abo-
lition cause. They have pretended'to
b,e neutral or independent in politics
and afford ,common ground for their
readers to combat, taking,sides with
neither. They are morn unscrupulous
and vindictive 'than' other Abolition
sheets we know of in, the country.
After elections they are milk•sops and
very independent

per" Shortly after General McClellan's
heroic conduct in the seven days' fight-
ing hefore Itichmohd, the folloting was
despatched to him by the Preseident

. • WasataroToavJnly.2, 1862.
Major-General George B. McClellan :

I am satisfied that yourself, officers,and
men have done the hest, you All
accounts say better 'fighting wait never
done. Ten thousand thanks for it.

A. Lmcorar

far The Rcpublicans is attempting:to
raise-a Pole in the 9th ward the 'other

unfortunate7the
polemattlikethetr, platform rottee, and
btokt ddiffit3BhelrSpeaker like the pole;

fr -

gaff" Hon. Reverdy JohnsOnifor Maryif
land, the oldest member 'of the United
States Senate, and elected to his pre—-

'sent position by the Republicans of
Maryland, is a warm supporter of Gen.
McClellan.

AttelApi'at Smartness.
A youngman Wits seen coining out of

thedry goods-and variety Store of Isaac
Taylor, Wood street yesterday forenoon
and hang upon a lamp post opposite our
office a small board upon _which was
painted "To Hell, lath Barr and the
Poet, Death to all Copperheads." The
young man after performing this won-
derfpl feat again retiqd to Mr. Taylor's
store. When Copperheads borne to'be
put to death we can inform these- crai—-
tures, who hiss on, they will also be
found. and share t'leir. fate. Let them
take warning in time.

Democratic Meetings
There has never been manifested the

same amount of enthusiasm at Demo-
cratic gatherings preceding an election
in our recollection asat the present, The
Democracy do not depend upon flaming
hand bills, hands of music nor paid or-
ators. It is simply the uprising of the
honest masses who have been oppressed
and are determined to be free. Take
courage Democrats, flinch not from the
performance of your duty in this
great struggle.

The New Dodge
Soldiers are now sent into Democrat-

ic counties under pretence or attending
to the draft, but they have all been as.
sensed and will vote at the Congression-
al election next Tuesday. Over five
hundred are now in Cambria, a large
number have been sent to Greene to
reduce the Democratic majority. The
draft has not been resisted and the ap-
pearance of soldiery is simply to con-
trol the ballot box.

VW" Another grand rally of the De-
mocracy will be held this evening on
the west side of the Diamond, Alleghe-
ny. The following eminent speakers
are announced for the occasion : Hon.
E. A. Hubbard, of New Hampshire;
Hon. C. P. Thom[son, of Boston, Mas—-
sachusetts ; 11. H. Johnson, of Boston,
Massachusetts, and the Hon. C. West
cott, of New York. A large attendance
of the democracy from all parts of the
county is expected.

r...1r An immense hickory pole was
raised last evening by the Democracy of
the Fourth Ward, at the foot of Irwin
street, opposite the Scott House. It was
nearly one hundred and thirty feet long,
and emeiderable time wet spent in
raising it. A large crowd was in attend-
ance at the time. A large and enthusi-
astic meeting was afterwards held, and
the audience was highly entertained for
a considerable length of time with some
excellent speaking.

Ems-' The citizens of the Eighth Ward
raised a splendid hickory pole last even-

ing in honor of McClellan and Pendle-
ton. A general meeting of the Demo-
cratic citizens of the Ward was atter-
wards held. Several popular speakers
were present at the time who entertain-
ed the numerous audience till a late
hour. The meeting was quite enthusl.
astic, and manifested their approbation
of the speakers with frequent demon-
strations of applause.

Speech of Senator V% noun.
The speech of Senator Wilson at

Wilkins Hall is regarded as a miserable
failure. His statements were not only
gross but inaccurate, whilst his abuse of
Gov. St.ymour regarded as not only
ungentlemanly but vulgar in the ex
treme was we have heard of well bred
republicans expressing the same opinion.

Democratic MassMeeting' at Indiana.
One of the largest democratic Mass

Meeting held in Western Penne, was
convened in the town of Indiana, the
citadel of Abolitionism on TuesdAy last.
The meeting was addressed by Hon.
John L. Dawson and ex•chief Justice
Lowvie. The fires burn brightly. The
enemy is dismayed.

Democratic Meeting at Braddockstield.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of

the Democracy was held in Braddocks
on the evening of Oct 4th. The meet•
ing was presided over by Thos. Kenny
esq, and Col. Hawkins acted as secre-
tary, and addresses were delivered by
Messrs Large, Hopkins and Hancock.

COn Saturday afternoon, the Bth
inst., there will be raised in Sharpsburg,
at the house of Jacob Sheid, at 3 o'-
clock, the largest hickory pole ever seen
standing in this county. In the even-
ing, at 4 o'clock there will be held a
meeting at the same place, at which a
fine brass band will be in attendance.

UrWe have noticed latterly few an-
nouncements of votes on cars and among
soldiers in the Republtcan prints. The
clap-trap is played out, but we could
fill our paper daily with votes over—-
whelmingly for McClellan. The tide
has turned—death drafts and taxes haVe'
had the effect.

Egr Immediately after the battle and
victory at Antietam, General McClellan
received the following dispatch :

WvorrnoTon, Sept. 15, 1802.
Your despatch of to-day received.

God bless you, and all with you.
A. LINCOLN.

To Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan.

21rfienator Sumner, in a recent speech
at Faniuel Hall, said '

The President was clearlyright when,
In a recent letter, he declared that lie
should ACCEPT NO TERMS OF PEACE
WHICH DID NOT BEGIN WITH THE ABAN-
DONMENT OF SLAVERY.

W. Sumner is an ardent, and enthusi
antic supporter of Abraham Lincoln.

I Hon. William M. McCarthy, of
Minnesota, and formerly of Indiana,
from which State the Republicans elect-
ed him United States Senator, but Whose
seat was contested by Jesse D. Bright,
has taken the stump for General McClel-
lan. • . .

EV" We wonder how long an officer of
the army would be absent from -the
front,. if he was found delivering demo-
cratic speeches and advocating- MeCl6l::
pin—yet the abolitionists have them by
scores—lt-is a diesp papiethinvand 'vcry
comfortableway of die:wing pay.

trTh etweekly4 Bast
ITaghse lettei Wit be Andy fO,r, dl3koDeniesibution this evening.Letourcraticfriends send it to the army. Cut
it out and put it in an envelope. Dem-
ocratic newspapers are not permitted to
reach the front.

For the Pout
The Commercial in dese-ribliig an ape

lition_meeting says: "Loud4,i'lls Nike
now made for Capt. Britt*hoffi,-35f
Ohio, who was addressing the meeting
when we left the stand. The Captaur is
a War Democrat, who believes insound-
ly threshing the rebels into obedience to
the laws which they have so long set at

deflance."
'Novi this man Brinkerhoff, who is pa-

raded as a- ferocious "war
who

is a line specimen of the Sam Harper
style. Simply no Democrat at all but a
low,. whining Abolitionist,: working
for his feed. At one time he did profess
to be a Democrat, but the party refused
to recognize his great ability, by de-
clining to elect him to a small office,
he therefore became "loyal"---and die.
gusted. It is supposable that he has a
good thing of it now—attached to the
quartermaster's office and loafing
around abusing those who have got to
pay for his valuable services! War
Democrats indeed are never to be found
indulging in low Abolition slang away
from the •,:ront."

For the Post

ONE TIIAT Ktrows

Mn Enrrou: On Tuesday afternoon
six or eight soldiers belonging we under
stood to the Provost Guard of this city,
marched into Peter Brady's on Wylie
street corner of Chatham, the seargent
of the squad commenced an assault
upon Mr. Brady knocking him down as-
sisted by another soldier kicking and
stamping him in the most shameful man-
ner, four soldiers with loaded muskets
stood by to prevent assistance, after
this bla&-guard mattifestatiotiS 'they
marched off. We call upon the Provost
Marshal for an explanation of this mat-
ter. t CITIZEENS 34 WARD.
Attempted Escape of Rebel Pris

oners at Cainp Douglas
A thrilling incident took ,place at

Camp. Mougla9 on Tuesday:niglit, in
the desperate and daring attempted sor-
tie of a squad of rebel prisoners, some
thirty or more in number, only defeated
by the vigilance and promptness in the
sentinels. The movement took place a
little after ten o'clock, towards the north
western angle of the enclosure, when a
sudden rush took place of the attacking
party, armed with mallets, axes, and
clubs. They rushed across the "dead
line," the leader throwing a blanket
over a light that illuminated that part of
the enclosure. With him it was em-
phatically.

"Put out the light and then put out
the light," for quick as thought the bul-
let of the sentry sped, striking the rebel
in the throat, inflicting a mortal wound.
Undeterred by his . tall, his equirades
made for the fence, and began a furious
battering process upon the boards with
their axes and weapons. The long roll
sent its echoes throughout the camp.
The excitement was intense. The guard
rallied and poured their fire indiscrimin-
ately in upon the rebel squad furiously at
work in the darkness upon the fence,
their position under shelter of the para-
pets, however, giving them undeserved
mmunity. The whole affair was short-

lived; and from the reasons named,
though numerous shots were fired, only
two rebels were struck by the bullets.
These were Lewis H. Moore, of Compa-
ny D, Alabama, and another
whose name we have not learned. The
first named WAS shot in the act ofextin-
guishing the lamp. Ile will probaltly.
die. The other is only severely wousd-
ttd. The rebel prisoners, it became quite
evident, would have been found in read-
iness to improve any advantage gained,
and in fact they had begun early to
make a night of it.

Colonel .1. B. Sweet, commandant of
the post, has issued a general order, in
which he Cautions them against such at.
tempts, reminding (hem of their position
as being a necessity of the war, and in-
forming them that he will perform his
duty strictly. The arrangement at
Camp Douglas are so complete for the
prevention f such attempts that even
had the prisoners got beyond the enclo-
sure they would at once have been ex-
posed to a raising shower of grape, two
pieces of artillery being placed at each
angle in a position to C,MlMand every
avenue of eseape. Chreavo Tribune.

A VOICE FROM CONNECT'.

McClellan Sentiment In the "Nutmeg
State"—Local Election 10 Norwich—
Large Democratic Gain—No Republi-
can Ticket in Preston.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO TICK WORLD:3
NORWICH, Conn., Oct

Straws are going down the wind at
such a rate that no one hag any doubt
which way the wind is blowing.

Norwich IP s just had her election for
town officers, and the result shows a
Democratic, gain of two hundred and
sixty-four over last spring'S vote.

In the adjoining town of Preston, the
shoddy people.dare not run a ticket.

L.

THE Secretary of the Treasury an-
nounces that he will recelyd Proposals,
until October 14th, for forty millions of
5-20 s Bonds, The 5-20 s have always
been so popular that a liberal premium
is expected, and a considerable amount
will probably be taken on foreign ac-
count. The 7.30 loan will,not be inter-
fered with, and remains the most conve-
nient investment at par that is now in
the market, while the "Proposals" may
be desirable for banks and capitalists.
The subscriptions to the 7.30 s have al-
ready amounted to over forty-five mil-
liens. Full particul.•us relation to
both these loans will be found in our ad-
vertising columns.

AT New Bedford, Mass., the other
day, some aeronauts made an ascension.
After reaching something of an altitude
they came back to earth again in a very
rapid manner, in consequence of a rent
in the balloon extending from the nose
to the top of it. The landing was deci—-
dedly rough, but the party escaped with
only a few bruises.

THE silver from the Masonic jewels
found in the ruins of the Winthrop
House in Boston after the fire several
months ago, was sent to the United
States mint, and half-dollar pieces coin-
ed from it, which have been sold to the
members of the different lodges, en-
campments, &c. These are the only
fiftycent pieces coined this year.

IT is stated in London that an active
trade with America in salted provisions
is expected for some months, owing to
the high prices of meat and dairy pro-
duce, which are expected toprevail un-
til next spring, in corlsequence of the
late drought.

THE herrings are plebtiful this year,
and so much fatter than usual that a lit-
tle mora than one hogshead of fish
makes a barrel of Oil, instead of four
hogsheads as are generally required.

IN thereturn of enrolled men in Bos-
ton there are 3,884 persons between the
ages of eighteen and twenty-four liable
to military duty.

THE quantity of maple sugar returned,
in Ohio this year amounts to 6,185,178
Pout*. " 4

TO, Colliret !NOT 0 lir
SUM 1 h SUFFERERS will receive

a valuable pilescription for the cure of Con-
sumption, Asthma,BronahltiO, and all throat
andLung affectios, (free of charge,) by send-
ing your address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh, Rings Co., N. Y.

sep2oomdfm

-tarTivaiww.rt.sti.vv THE CREST.—
_

We .asligtri,,thin, sharp, iehorous
'matter comes ffiktlcOurfiOle we have heaviness
XiCthe head, greatrA,presillof the chest, some
',tightness, and' aittletenth ess in theregion of
71he Ndeciattentibif ust be given to this
state of facts, or,intividnation of the lunge, or
:Congestion may take" gime, and death may be
`With us before we arilstware.

BRANDEETIPS PILLS,
Say two, four, or six, according to age, sex and
Constitution. must be taken. They must purge
very freely, drink warm drinks while the fever
lasts, and as a diet eat plenty of good Indian
meal gruel or chicken broth, with plenty of rice
in it. By thistreatment, on the second or third
day the disease will be cured. This complaint
is going the rounds, and will be followed by

-dysentery and diarrhcea,- but they will be meted
by the same process. The wise pill have Brand-
reth's Pills where "these 'Mil 316 easily laid hold
on, and by taking them by the directions, safety
and health will follow. •• ;

Sold by TIfOlilAS RETIPA.TH riftsbiirgh,
and by all respeetable dealers in medicines.

.liftPl4-19dAtiec• • • -

SMALL-PDX lIAX A.I.D.EADXSAOftiPIOED some 'of our best 'aful
bravest troops. Soldiers, listen ,to'the voice of
reason, supply yourselves with HOLLOWAY'S
PILLS AND OINTMENT. The' Pills purify,
the blood and strengthen the stomach, while
the Ointment removes all pain, and .pre.,
vents pit • marks. If the reader of this
"notice" cannot got a box of pills or ointment
from the drugstore in his plape, let him write
to me, 80 Msiden Lane, enclosing .the
mount, and I will maila box free of expense.
Many dealers will notkeep my medielneit onhand
becausethey cannot makeas much profit as on
other persons' make. 36 oants, 83 cents, and
81,40 per box Or pot. • ' • septt4wd

ggar-'.14,ANH00111_; AN:11 Tat ,'ITWItIttot• 'Y 0 I !T ff. 'OtttEs ED ill four-weeks,
byDR., 14.10011.D'S ESSEN:eI:UV lam: *Air.
Ricord, (of Paris,) after years of earnest Bolici-
tatton, has at length acceded -Lc the, `urgent
quest of the Ainericati public, and appointed an
Agent in New York,' for the sale of his valued
and highly-prised Eseeece of Life. 'This' 'won-
derful agent will restore Manhood to the'igoet
shattered constitutions in four weeks ; and, if
used according to prtn ed initruttions, failure is
impossible. Title life-restoring remedy should
be taken by all about to marry, ait its etreets are
permanent. Success, In every °see, le Certain.

Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life is sold fn cases,
with full instructions for use, at ta, or four
quantities in one for $9 , and will be sent, to any
part, carefully padir.Ml, be receipt of ieslittauco
to hie accredited agent.' Cacular sent free on
receipt of four stamps. PHILIPROLAND,

447 Broo ce et., one door west of Alrpadway,.
N. Y., Sole agent for United Stated. •

sep2Oarmi

VirDRLOSSt DRUGS! THE SitlBBRibas on Mind nlattestock of Dru
and Medicines, embracing all articles us y
kept In a 'first•class Drug store, together With
Paints, Otis and Dye Stuffs ; Patent Medicinen
GI all kinds ; Toilet Soap' and Perfumer's' j Hair,
Toot/Pand Nail Brushes ; Trusses; 'Supporters
and Shoulder Braces, in .the greatest,vatiety
Mineral Waters of all kings; superior Buppee
Snuffand Tobacco ; Carbon (dl ; Prime Potash
end Soda Ash, every pound of w Men is warrant-.
ed; Pure Liquors, purchased exclusively for
medicinal purposes ; Thomas Bell Co.'s Pure
Rye Whisky, constantly on hand, at

JCS. FLEMING'S Drug Store,
.105. FLEMLNO'S Drug Store,

Corner the Diamond and Market st.
Corner the Diamond and Market at,

septT:twd

M. J. CORNW ELL EARLE=/PARR

Or CORNW ELL & KERB.,

CARRIAGE MAIRTACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufnotureciiof '

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Blidgea
jublyd PITTSBURGH

virA FACT. • • • •

Is it a Dye.
• • •

Inthe year 1655 Mr. Mathews first Prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time.
It has been used by thousands, and in no instance
has it failed togive entire satiafaction.

TheVENETIAN DYE is the, cheapest in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and cult
bottle contains double the quientity of dye in
those usually sold for $l.

The VENETIAN DYE la warrantednot, to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity,
and certainty, the hair requiring'xm preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will notiadeterock
or wash out—one that la as palm:anentastbebair
Itself. For aisle by all drug'''. sta. Price 60 eenti.

A. I. BIA.T4EW
General Agent, 12Goldai. N. Y.,

aIW manufacturerofItlaTaates' Amtrto.t.ll.tlß
GLOBE ,' the beat hair dreacing In uee. Pike 22
cents. janl6-Iyd

agrDR. TOBIAS, VENETIAN
/../NIMENT.—Died ofcroup. What a

pretty and interesting child I saw laid week!
But now, alas I tt is no more. Such wan the.
conversation of two gentlemen , riding down
town in the care. Died of croup! how strange!
when Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment in a cer-
tain cure, if taken in time. Now, Mothers we
appeal to you. It is not for the paltry gain and
protit we mak4hut for the Rake of your infant

ochild that ni• les playing at your feet. Croup
is a daogerou disease ; but use. Dr. Tobias,
Venetian Liniment in time, and. it intoyed of
its terrors. Always keep it in the hou ; yeti'
may not want it to.tught, :or to-morrow, no
el when—but armed with this liniment, you

are prepared, let it come- -When it will. trice
only 2', cents &bottle.

otlice id Oortlandt siseet. New Tork.
Srid by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh; and

all respectable Druggists. sepia-Iydtiwo

NOTHING frITCCIIECEDS LIKE
SIJUIrESS I sags a great writer, and in

the history of rare discoveries for the-last halfcentury nothing has leaped into fwvor-wifirthe
public, so completely, an universally, as

CRISTADORO'S DAM DYE

No other IS recognized in the trotld offfashlori
by,elthet Sete. Its swift operation; the ease With
which it isapplied, the remalkable naturalness
of the browns and blacks it imparts, its exemp-
Lion trots all unpleasant, odor or ClatlEtipgter
(gents. and its genei &bet bn , thiS haft find-
skin, are the good and sufficient causes of its
unprecedented popularity.

Manufactured by J. tnusiootco, 1404
Astor House, New TOrk. Sold by all Drug-
gis'a. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

sepl4-lyet&wo

VENETILAN HAIRDYE, VENETIAN
LINIMENT mud ORLSTAMORQ'S }MIR

DYE,
sold at SOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Om of tholliamondand Marketat.

WHEELER & 'WILSON'S

sir PPt it-

SEWINGMACIUNES
Over 160.000 of thei-e liuchines have

already bepn sold.
Over 6,000 are in nse in P t,rnrgh

and Vicinity,
The Bale of these inimit*lle-Wohines is

greater than all others combined.
No one should, buy a Settirigliadhine

until they have examined and tested the
Wheeler & Wilson. ,

They are warranted for three years.
Instruction Free. •

WrSalearoom, No, 27 Finif
WM. SUMNIE3I, 5e..00, agents.

iseplaxMw
v. . .TA,x.-PAYV.II6I--PIT.T • rrOWN-
Sal.P.—Att a naeetuig of theSchoolBoard

01 Pltt Township, held on SepteroberlOth,•lB64,
W. B. 13ARAILEYwas eleetedErreasurerofthe
Bounty Fund Tax, under- theoell of th tr Presi-
dent fur 500,000 meii; and it was lutther enacted,
that tne Tax-payers t-e requested to call on, the
Tteasurer and pay said tax immediately, and
'that a reduction of 5 per, eent.-be allowed to all
who &etre tdavall themselves iprealdprivilege.

By order of the Board,
• WILLIAM . 13 A,Vlr7., 'Preaident.

JAS. ASSlDY,.Seetetaty.

In purtuanee of the above aopOintment, the,

underniced le oropared reeelvo said tat, and
as the eis llaute4lnrinlloveingetile!Taxpw
Pre the- per aentZtmrosaLete atteetihnthereto
1 ursentlyAcutesteil,acl, f 0.Y"lr-• TErWir.tiersl

ont2;wd •' .2712f1berty
PLANK iNOK-11133LNIPPIONt-

• .• . r

Nar.IOE.MICIMPOCK HOY. DE
An Election for President, D'rectors and
rer, of.theAlieghenyand Perrysville

Turnpike awl Plank Road Oompany, will be
held at the Public House of John Keown, ern,
in Rose township, on AIOND AT, THE
'DAY OF NOVEMBERmexr. at 2 o'clock n. m.

JAMES A. GIBBON
oetfc4tw President A.& P.P. R. Co.

OV:tI.tiVkirel7.'
r .1f

F, tili

11„07DAVS ARVERT titbit
DEAtOCItATS,,,

Yon muirtweiditin on Eleeiloti Day 1 iral!the
ud islinte—seep, so

141OVEDE .YOURSELVES
- -

rotor-a°pair 'orBirottraild-the

11131•=11

Ny"AamEt-Prtgov•

Areto be fouttil at
• • •

Cbncer~ ;nail .. Slioq:''''S'fore,
lk 1/4

. 62 'Fifth Street

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED
ITEM

The largest tusortecent of Elegant Fine Eletifik
French Calf Boots fn. the City, both Eta**
Double Upper and Sole

Qvitiviginsix "IMPORT OP TIIM?;:,,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSBURGH,

Late Pattsburgtt Time -oompany.
OCTOBER 3D, 1864.

898017=89:
Loans & Diaconate... $942,455 66
13 a. bonds b53,000 00
U.S.Certiflcates of In-

debtedness, 6 per at. 614,090 00 $2166;48& 66
Specie and Legal Ten-

der Notes 862,801 90
,Due from 13shks' sad

Bankers ' 396;413 91
WO Blake.. y 30,831 09

3.aanh items and /tem't- =MI
lances

Real Estate
RxpFalse Account

114,246- M,l; f or'''

s3,qpsB39 66
=BEM. .

(.I.pitol Stook -

Circutotion...
Duo toHanks.. _

Due Treitsuiet.V.,..oited, Stet.
Due Neooitore:r.. .......DiviideAndoi Unpaid
Profits and‘r.Egmlng

1530.
...... ;SOUND

..D30,106.4f-2AltaL2i
7601111-.60

$1,817,639 - 46I hereby certify that the above statement isa
true abstract from the .ctuaiterly ,Bapor6 made
to the Comptroller of the Currency, to Oct. &I,
1F64. • .::JOHN D. BUDDDlfi—-oetadta

;Grand Democratic Rally.! :

AMASS MEETING OF. THE DE.
ALOORA.OY will he held in the

DWLIONI:), (West, Side,)

ALLEGHENY CITY,

Thttrsday .Eventug,. October 6t h.

Addresses- will be delivered by thefollowl4
eminent speakers

HON. E. A. LOMBARD, of New Hampoldre.---,-,

HON. 0. P. THOMPSON, of Boston, *Ns.
HON. H. JOHNSON,of Boston, Mud, t
HON. OOPPIN WESTCO:IT, of New York:

All Ccumervetive men are respestfully invited
to attend.

Di .5A '4l.c. ..-• ,

rfi 7, Ei: : E. r: iiX 0, 6 •
4, 8. w„ ...gt; 4mti* •• c1,4 c,:,..5,,,; ~, . -.• 1,/2 4- -c'-eA4 PE (5M '6' "' (7, - Po .... o .g n •. --,.. ;4 ® , d ,

imi r 7l 0. 001.,00-0F.4 -1 0 ja .0tE4‘Frix rk °RZO. g • .g..t i." E. F 4 I'PA
© 0 -2;;'• ...0 g,?, P.4 0 w

4 , 1. A 41--. -
- .44U4 4,4 ®rd20--- .. 1..., 1; PI .14

~
4; Al lo ~,seg oust k•

w 2 El% iilii,lE and'‘,..g
i A -1(4 15A'AgE(I o°2 .
1 .....,4..„ ~A=..,...„1-Az pi .(11=.4 m4....14)74N 7,:iS' likjll g,,!-'*l 10*al~.Ar t.e. cn.,..4„,.7,4 "i..d ^
tt . .111 C.) Zi m,1140°P.1 8 -',.115- :,_,-. . p.El -5, tE".4,4"ltilr.d Vel4 r., 4 ~..f4M04,,0fj32..4 ?..,

--", --/;"'Vo410 4M. ■ '4 714 mg 8..112,A4m1..4 ;1.. • •.-

C% :., At 0 m . 8
9. am ...g b.

F.

VETERINARY :SURGE-011,
. (FromLonisivple, Ky.)

NATIONAL IgTABLE,
Between First Stiee4 Smithfield-and

Grant Streets,
PTITSBtrIidH, 1,4.1

FISTULA, POLE EVIL, BONE SPAWN,
RING BONE,ssul other Diseases of Horses
and Cattle cured. Terms moderate.

oct6:llwil

McClellan and . Pendleton
"T.....iiilo*TFilt ONE CoffinnoN C--31-etheY.an. •ai 5 1”

rirTIE ,DE31.0.c RA. c WIGS, IliE T..,
AT THE rQO tO' PENN -2,TREET,,

Pittiburgh, on FRIDAY, °PTO-HER'7H4 at 7P. The following able Speak-
ere will he poraentr •

HON. CHAS. SHALER,
E. A. HIBBARD, ESQ., ofNew Hampshire..
A. Azp,ILWATNE, ESQ.,

PA_ILICER,amI others.
. •netb:Std • '

OBLINCiPPAATOWS N Tle in
.Leiters .of Administration .bitvinglteen '

hinted to the undersigned on the ,crtate,ofDr.
John Pollock, Late or the village of. Clinton,.
nadiey toweship, Alleghqay County, ibyothe
Register of said county., Persons Itnowing ,,
themselves indebted to said estate wilkittakii
immellate paym-nt, either to A. Ili.
of thecity of Pittsburgh, or to faraes.Pollock,of Robinson. Township, ',Washington. occinity.4
and those having claims will present themprop.
erly authenticated, for settlement.,

A.. ry. . POLLOCK,JAS. POLLOdK, .
Sept. 27, 1814..':7 ommillar y..

810 TO S2O.A DAY.
_

, •
'AGENTS_ 'WARTED TO Elleti.-frippe,-7

IMMOVED LITTLE GIANT-tiEWr,
1410. MACHINE.—The, best cheap ,litaildtieha„-,
the 'United St4tes.- W.ea givh*accuitathelau
by whiehihe sibove Aa can be made, orwe
will employ eltents at 175 a month and expenses
paid. For•particulars and terms, addrees, oath-
sta- T. S. ilen,L.Agent,„oottOWlT&ltaw. ' Toledo, O.

H. BROW-N' S RumEDTAS ARlEllooiwbulYto blmselt e ill mire certaia
eases when all other re-Medias fail. Recent,-oiseseured without hinderance from: Waken* w--Very short time. The cure is made by deinooyllgthe poisonoustaintthatthebloodlasure*,

hlp,wiess the„proper rensed Isused. ',This itat hacienda tor hie remed ies, that they' ate,;.-.81111) and only remedies! for.that foul dlsesa.,:—'
SlPrs-'°Mee, NG.60 Sreithileld street,:PlAte-;.;
here - PetiKt
TrHE PARTNERSHIP EXINTINH.
AIL .--,Hetween J. R. and,*-Y.,SAWYER, undirr,thp style of B. (1: It'.T: M. SAWYER, is this-'

day In.uttially dissoive4l. , .._. : ..
‘...,'

Thabusbiegs 9n,11.be 480/3"...41 land•rineiblat-4linxwvime, by N. P. SA.WYER.. t C:'

rSeptgmber Ist, Mt t : ctoteAt 1'll-1 WARD DEAR 00 RATIOR1 ,41ALL71. —A* tmOrtaut :afismoctratiotE:lsog will•be held it LANG'S TIALL,_Liti-. ..t mina, Fifth ward,'lon PRLOAX;i:EV 13,4.ING4 Qa0110.01.4. Let ellDettioßt .,o4,o9Foitvt.mt. ~...,- .33 3 ~..,BYo atilif,:::r-1 .-IS.:•-ra ...,K ~,,

i • ~-v ir:fritlF4PlAAVl•1, A. Hullo, See. , . ;
'

00te..4k1.

PLUMS AND PRUNES.
.

10 Kegs and 50 boxes French Plams. 'L.
10 " German Prunes.

in store andfor sale by
~NrYINIER & Enos.,

Nos. 126 b. tea Wood Waist.


